
PUNTING IN CAMBRIDGE

A day trip to Cambridge for a punt along the river Cam followed by world famous Chelsea buns at 

Fitzbillies. If you loved the Theory of Everything you’ll love this romantic and fun day out. 

JULY

1. Park in the multi-storey on Park Street 

which is really near the start point. 

If you are coming by train, consider 

taking a taxi to Magdalene Bridge as it’s 

a good half hour walk from the station.

2. Stop for coffee and grab food for a punt-

picnic at the Fizbillies outpost on Bridge 

Street. Dogs aren’t allowed inside but 

there are two benches outside.

3. Hire your punt at Scudamore’s, just down 

by Magdalene Bridge. You can hire a 

chauffeured punt from here if you prefer 

but it’s not quite the same. Correction, it’s 

not the same at all, so learn to punt.

4. St John’s College spans the river and has 

two stunning bridges, the world famous 

‘Bridge of Sighs’ and the more prosaic 

‘Kitchen Bridge’ 

Beware of lifting your pole too soon after 

the latter as my husband and his fellow 

students used to steal them from tourists 

which no doubt still happens.

5. The ‘backs’ are perhaps the most 

beautiful part of Cambridge. Literally 

the backs of the colleges, it’s where the 

college grounds and gardens lead down 

to the river. It is hard to remember when 

you are punting past them that you are 

in the heart of a city,  in the twenty first 

century. 

6. Kings College is home to the world 

famous chapel from which the BBC 

broadcasts the Festival of Nine Lessons 

and Carols on Christmas Eve. It looks 

traditional but has always been the most 

radical of the colleges.

7. Queens College spans the river using the 

wooden Mathematical Bridge. The legend 

is that Newton designed it with no nuts 

or bolts. This is nonsense, but it’s still 

beautiful.

8. The ‘Rollers’. The metal rollers enable you 

to haul your punt the higher level of the 

river beyond. 

If you were punting to Grantchester this is 

what you would do. But that’s miles away 

and besides, Scudamore’s don’t allow 

their punts above the rollers so at this 

point you need to turn round and pootle 

back. 

Look out for the cows grazing amongst 

the picnickers on the island.

9. Great St Mary’s church. To get a degree 

from Cambridge you still need to reside 

within three miles of the church for the 

duration of each term.

10. The original Fitzbillies and still the best. 

This is the home of the world’s greatest 

Chelsea buns and it would be criminal 

not to try one. Plus their coffee is quite 

excellent and the cakes aren’t bad either. 

Dogs are allowed in the cafe bit on the 

side but not the main restaurant. 

Share your photos with us on instagram by 

tagging @bleakhouse.london. Download 

more guides at www.bleakhouse.london. 
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